
 

 

 

Job Title Business Analyst Role Permanent, full time (9–5) 

Reports to Technical Manager Place of work Ipswich (hybrid office/remote) 

 

 

About Inform Direct     
Inform Direct is a multi-award winning online company secretarial software solution, supporting over 200,000 UK 
companies. Our mission is to take the mystery out of company secretarial work, helping businesses and their 
accountants manage statutory filing and keep their records up to date.  

We strive for excellence in everything we do, both in developing amazing product features and providing 
unparalleled support to our customers. Continued growth means we have opportunities for passionate individuals 
who share our commitment to quality to join our Ipswich-based team. 

 

Job summary 
The Business Analyst will gather, analyse and document requirements for our award-winning SaaS company 
secretarial software, taking responsibility for creating the highest quality product for our customers. Throughout the 
development of new features and refinements to existing functions, you will act as the main point of contact for 
internal and external stakeholders regarding requirements and deliverables. 

 

Principal responsibilities 

 Gather software requirements for new features and updates to existing software functions  

 Analyse and develop requirements via liaison with internal and external users and independent research 

 Organise and prioritise requirements 

 Document requirements by creating detailed requirement specifications and supporting materials 

 Liaise with software developers to assess options and resolve areas of uncertainty 

 Manage change requests, assessing impacts on existing features and requirements 

 Assist in the definition of testing strategies, test plans and the creation of test cases 

 Create and maintain internal procedures, end user documentation and sales materials (including website 
content), ensuring each is targeted to the appropriate audience 



 

 

 Train staff on software changes and assist in drafting communications to customers  

 Build deep expertise in key areas of the software, becoming the internal expert on particular features 

 

Skills and experience 

 At least two years’ experience in a business analysis role, with experience of writing detailed requirement 
specifications 

 Strong understanding of IT and the software development lifecycle 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills, with ability to create effective requirements documents  

 Problem solving and analytical thinking, with the ability to engage with complex legal and business rules 

 Able to lead change, liaising effectively with internal and external stakeholders 

 Independent self-starter with drive to own projects and deliver results 

 Able to work at pace and on multiple projects in a fast-moving environment 

 A practical, systematic approach with excellent attention to detail 

 Commercial awareness 

 Professional qualifications desirable – e.g. ISEB/BCS 

 Experience with accountancy, legal, financial or professional services industries desirable 

 

 

 


